ABSTRACT. In recent years, the energy demand has increased, and alternative way of energy production methods are proposed to deal with this phenomenon by scholars. One of the most promising method is piezoelectric materials. These materials can be used for energy production with improving their efficiencies. This work is made with the guidance of one project which aimed to electricity production form wind energy. This method with one prototype is investigated. Two different wind stalk structures are produced with 3-D Printer. These different structures are set up in wind tunnel and it is experimented under different wind speeds and high turbulence flows. As a result, a circular and four-corner wind stalk structures are investigated for low and high turbulence flows in several wind speeds. To conclude, the produced energy is too small for the systems in market because there are many types of piezoelectric materials for various applications and the problems due to measurement devices. However, piezoelectric materials can be better alternative for classical wind turbines in turbulence flow areas. Therefore, the electricity production from piezoelectric material will be promising method in the future with its advantages.
Introduction
In renewable energy systems, solar, wind and hydroelectric energy sources are mainly still used for electricity production. There are a lot of methods to produce clean and sustainable energy in nature. Among all of them, piezoelectric materials take vital place for energy production. Piezoelectric effect appears when piezoelectric material is squeezed. This effect is related with changing in the polarization density in material. If the material is not shot circuit, it produces electricity by producing voltage through pressure. These types of crystals produce a voltage when they squeezed from different ways. However, the opposite condition is also possible. The special state of piezoelectric effect can also be seen in quartz and some specific forms of ceramics. It is probable to measure potential difference via placing two electrodes due to the electrical charge between these two different faces. With these ideas, piezoelectric effect and its reverse yields conversion of mechanical force into electrical effect. Piezoelectric materials include ferroelectric structure. They can be produced by soma special mechanisms such as synthesis with different metals, oxides and salts. Piezoelectric materials have many examples in the applications such as PZT, barium titanite, and lithium niobite (Cohen 2008) . Piezoelectric technology has been used in various areas which high technology markets such as medicine area, mechanical engineering applications, automotive sector and semiconductor technology. In daily life, piezoelectric material based piezoelectric vibration generators are used for cleaning glasses, jewel and tooth stone. Ultrasonic sensor which also includes piezoelectric material can be used to measure distance for parking a car.
In addition to these, piezoelectric material has also various application areas in literature. It is proposed and produced transparent piezoelectric film speaker for active noise lightening for ventilation purpose (Mirshekarloo et al. 2018) . A system is suggested a process for executing self-excitation in an oscillator operated by a piezoelectric device not using with sensor (Tanaka et. al. 2018) . A study which proved by experimental study piezoelectricbased nonlinear energy sink for wideband vibration attenuation (Silva et. al. 2018) . Another study which is related to a new robotic arm controlled by sandwich piezoelectric transducers. In this design, robotic consists of three arms and four joints. Each arm includes a sandwich piezoelectric transducer and H-shaped hollow frame (Jiang et. al. 2018) . There are some good ideas which offers good idea to implement multimodal piezo transducers (Donoso and Bellido 2018) . Another study which analysed the synergistic performance of piezoelectric transducer and asphalt pavement via finite element analysis (Zhao et. al. 2018) . A new structure is designed and experimented a novel stepping piezoelectric actuator to get linear driving via long blow and high resolution (Chen et. al. 2018) . In another study, it is designed modified morphology density to cope with undesirable layouts during piezoelectric material production (Yoon et. al. 2018) .
In some applications, the detection of defects is important in various structures building, aircraft and other many constructions. To specify the defects correctly, acoustic emission systems are used for detecting and converting this signal into electrical signals (Nair and Cai 2010) . It is presented detailed study about advances and improvements in piezoelectric MEMS vibration energy harvesters (Todaro et al. 2017) . Moreover, a system is proposed and designed piezoelectric MEMS sensors for elastical waves emitted by active flaws (Kabir et al. 2018) . A piezoelectric energy harvesting via friction-induced vibration both experimentally and theoretically is examined . It is propounded a new and elastic design for lead zirconate titanate piezoelectric membrane structure so as to reduce blocking effect (Kuscer et al. 2018) .
Nowadays, the piezoelectric material-based energy harvesting systems are also under investigation by scholars. These applications span from ocean energy to triboelectric nanogenerators. It is suggested an innovative beam-column piezoelectric based energy harvesting from ocean wave energy (Nabavi et al. 2018) . It is also investigated ferroelectrics based fluorocarbon polymers. The most important feature of this material is that it has very large low frequency transverse piezoelectric coefficients .
Also, many piezoelectric systems have been under investigation for harvesting energy and piezoelectric based energy production is novel and promising way to energy production (Buyukkeskin 2018). There is a sample project about producing electricity from piezoelectric material. In this project, it is going to get electricity with placing piezoelectric material for charging a battery at shoe sole while walking and it produces electricity because of the pressurization.
In this work, it is investigated the electricity production potential of piezoelectric generator under wind swing. In order to test the energy production, a prototype which is used in wind tunnel in Wind Engineering and Aerodynamics Research Group's laboratory. The prototype is examined for two different wind stalks for the shapes circular and four-corner. After experiments performed, it is summarized that the amount of energy which is taken into consideration for different cases is too small to use as an electricity [20] .
Experimental method and set-up

Experimental method
During this study, it is analysed the characteristics of piezoelectric generators under wind and the amount of electricity production. It is produced two different wind stalks for the shapes circular and four-corner. It is placed 4 piezoelectric generators between 90 0 angle each of them. It is measured with 4 Multimeter for different wind speeds in low turbulence. Afterwards, it is placed one obstacle in front of the stalk to make low turbulence to high turbulence. This procedure is applied for both circular and four-corner stalks. Comparing with measurements for different wind speeds, it is examined electricity production for low and high turbulence wind flows and the best efficient stalk type among various wind stalks. After experiments performed, it is made power analysis according to measured current and voltage values with analysing data which is taken from experiments. These data are used for the maximum power in 1 cm 2 area. The technical specifications for used piezoelectric material is given in Table 1 . After having piezoelectric materials, it is produced stalk and base components of wind stalk via 3-D printer from Industrial Design Engineering Department in Erciyes University. The dimensions of wind tunnel are taken into consideration while designing for the wind stalk prototype. As a result, it is decided to produce stalk's length 20-25 cm. It also determined a width and the sizing of base of wind stalk according to four piezoelectric materials which will be placed the base of wind stalk. The drawings of the system are made with the help of SolidWorks Program. The images and scaling for designed wind stalk are given Figure 1 . It is completed the production of base and stalk designs with uploading Solidworks drawings into 3-D Printers. The images which is related to production phase and the last version of products is given Figure 2 . (Karasu, 2011) . During the experiments, it is placed the stalks and measurement devices into transparent part of tunnel and recorded a video. Then, it is determined the result of measurement with watching this video records. These measurements are used for determining electricity production potential at different wind speeds. The wind tunnel in which the experiments are performed is shown in Figure 3 . The wind speed is used with calculating as a meter/second for wind tunnel measurements. It is used pitot tube and this is necessary for determining wind speed with calculating difference between internal pressure and external pressure. Figure 3 was used for this process.
Experimental Set up
It is located four piezoelectric generators into base of talk with glue in the holes. There is only one base produced for all experiments. The four corner and circle stalks are only replaced for each measurement. It is placed stalk to the base with a swing. This swing makes easier to oscillation and it is very easy to relocate the stalk when the wind stops. Piezoelectric generator has rectifier circuits. The 1m cable is connected to the output of piezoelectric generator and this makes the system easier when the current and voltage measurements is taken. A prepared experimental set up is fixed into isolate bands and piezoelectric generators are connected to test devices via cables.
Experimental Findings
There are two different cases which are circle stalk and four corner stalks investigated via experimental set-up. In the first experimental set-up, a wind speed is fixed at 15 m/s due to possible problems on a prototype wind stalk in high speeds. The measurements are made from 2 nd piezoelectric generator because this is suitable for low and high turbulence. Figure 4 shows the comparison of current values of high and low turbulence flows. It is obvious that the current production is higher than low turbulence flows due to the working principle of piezoelectric material. This device works better, since it can produce more current in continuous variable pressure In second case, four corner stalk structure is examined with making new measurements. The goal of the change the stalk structure is to explore how the aerodynamic difference affect current creation. It is measured current production for high turbulence flows by multimeter as Direct Current (DC). Figure 5 illustrates the four-corner stalk structure measurement in high turbulence flows. In this graph, it is clearly seen that the measurements are not suitable to see the differences in current production in DC measurements. Therefore, it is decided to remeasure in Alternative Current (AC) to see the variation in current production in the system. Figure 6 shows the AC measurements for 4 Corner Stalk in high turbulence flows. The same procedure is also followed to measure voltage production in four corner and circular stalk designs. The measurements are made for two cases in high and low turbulence flows for each piezoelectric generator connected with separate multi-meters.
It is given comparison of maximum average voltage measurements results in Figure 7 for four corner stalk design.
In addition to this, the circle stalk design is also examined up to 18 m/s wind speed. After making experiments for this structure in low and high turbulence flows, it is summarized that there is a huge variety between high and low turbulence flows. Figure8 depicts the comparison of low and high turbulence for Circle Stalk The main reason of this change is that only one piezoelectric generator produces voltage due to constant force exerted on it. This corresponds to produce low voltage production. However, it is produced more voltage in high turbulence flows owing to continuous variable pressure for all piezoelectric generators. If it is examined circle stalk and four corner stalk structures, the maximum and average voltages value of circle stalk structure has less better voltage values than four corner stalks in high turbulence flows. These results are examined with four piezoelectric generator's voltage values and it is indicated in Figure 9 . If it is again compared two stalk structure in low turbulence flow, the four-corner stalk structure again less better than circle stalk structure in general. Figure 10 depicts these measurements for circle and four corner stalks.
It is connected measurement devices to each piezoelectric generator. It is also analysed maximum voltage production from piezoelectric generators separately for low turbulence flow and high turbulence flows. Figure 11 shows voltage measurement results for four corner stalk structure in low turbulence. The Power production is also investigated with experimental data for 1 cm 2 area. With using results of the experiments, it is calculated Power Density for 0.67 cm2 area. Figure 13 illustrates maximum power in 1 cm 2 .
The maximum value appears 17 m/s with the power density 380.73 µW/cm 2 . 
Conclusions and Discussions
In conclusion, the maximum power that achieved at 17 m/s wind speed is 380.73 73µW/cm 2 . This value should be 15.3 mW/cm 2 according to technical data. Therefore, the efficiency of piezoelectric material is 2.5% from experimental results. The reason of this efficiency value is that the level of current must be approximately 1mA, but it is only 34µA from measurements.
In addition to this, it is added extra mass to above the stalk to rise the current values of the stalk. However, there is no significant effect on current value of tower. Since the current values are small, the shortening of the cable to minimize the losses that could be caused by the internal resistance of the cables did not provide an increase in the expected results. However, it is observed that there is instant luminosity in a red LED during experimental tests. This reality shows that the current power of produced power reaches milliampere current levels. Otherwise, it is not possible to get no luminosity from red LED. It will be better to assess and record the measurements by computer-controlled measurement devices.
In the future, piezoelectric materials will be most attractive subject for clean energy production. In this working, wind stalk is investigated with producing a prototype because this application is the most suitable instead of using wind turbines in the future. There are many advantages for wind stalks when it is compared to wind turbines such as high cost, eco-friendly and easy to implement with local sources. There is an important advantage of using wind stalk is that this structure can be also used in turbulence flows whereas wind turbines cannot operate efficiently.
Additionally, piezoelectric materials can be used as a multi-layer structure. As it is analysed in this study, it is possible to produce more energy with using more piezoelectric generator. Consequently, piezoelectric materials are the promising way to produce clean and energy for scholars and energy production interests 
